
little follto.
VABLE RULES VOtt LITTLe. VOL

• In Silence I dust take my seat,
And give God thanks before I eat;
Must for my food in patience -

'fill I am asked to bold my plate.
I Must not scold, nor whine, nor pout,
Nor move my chair or plate about.
With knife, or fork, or napkin-ring
I must not play, nor must I sing.
I must not speak a useless word,
For children must be seen, not heard.
I must not talk about my food,
Nor fret if I don't think it good;
I must not say," The bread is old,"
"The tea is hot," "The coffee's cold
I must not cry for this or that,.
N'Or murmur if my meat is fat.
My mouth,with food I must notcrowd,
Nor, while I'm eating, spe*aldifd;.„
Must turn my head to couiliiir sneeze,
And when I ask, say, "If you please."
The table cloth I must not spoil
Nor with my food My`fingers
Must keep my seat when I have done
Nor round the table sport or run.
When told to rise, then I must

My chair away with noiseless foot,
And lift my heart to God Wbove,
In praise for all his wondrous love.

"WHAT'S THE USE" •

•°Where's Sam?" asked Joe Dennet, com-
ing into fir.• Power's yard, and seeing Mr.

Powers at the door. " L'fp in his study," an-

swered Sam's mother: And where is that?"
asked Joe; "I did not know that Sam had a

study." Sam's mother sinned, and told him

to go in the garden and may be he would
find it. He did so, and shouted "Sam where

--arc-you-?-" "Hallo_fLsaid_a_voice_from_above.
Joe looked up and saw his friend perched in

the crotch of all apple-tree, with Slate and
book in hand.

"Come," 'said Joe, "the boys are going a

boating'•and want you to go." "Cant," an.
awered Sam, "I am trying to master this Al-
gehra ;we all missekl. to day." "Why it is
Wednesday afternooktand that is our time.
I would not study, I am sure, what's the use?'
asked Joe.-ff"Well for my part, I would not.

I am bound to get this lesson, the first thing
I do," said Sam. "Pooh, it's to hot to study;
besides I hute Algebra, whrit's the use in

puzzling your brains over x plus y?" "I

thinkit is ofuse to get our lessons," said Sam.

"What are you going-to do after that ?" asked
Joe. "I am going to weed the onion. beds."
"Oh its too pleasant to work ; what's the use

of tying yourself up here all the afternoon ?

I know 1,, would not," said Joe Dennet..-
"Well I think it's of use to do what needs to
be done," was Sam's answer.
-• This -was a fair sample ofSam Powers and
Joe Dennet. It is twenty-five years since thiS
talk took place, and the boys are now men.

Sam Powers is called a man of "iron will,"
because he lays plans and caries them out

with a patience and, energy which never
gives up.—He is one of the first business
men in the State, and a truly pious man too.

How is it with Joe? he goes through life, a

man just„aste did a boy. If there is any

exertion to be made in his business, he asks,
"IVhat's the use?" and goes to it with so

little heart, That he is sure to fail. He is al-

ways complaining of hard times, and won-
dering how peoplc;`get ahead so. As for his
religion he does not .live as though it was

nweb use to him or any one else.
There are some boys who, when they have

anything to do, or 'are called upon to do a
little more than usual, try to shirk off by as-
king, "0, what's the use?" The fact is boys

there is use in doing like a malt, what you
have to do. There is use in getting-your les-
ions, and getting them well, and making ex-

ertions to get them, if they are difficult.—
There is use in weeding the gardeh, 'chop-
ping at the wood pile, cultivating a taste for
reading, and in doing what your parents ask
ofyou. Whenever I hear a boy trying to

excuse himself from duty by frequently
asking . fretfully, "0, 'Willa's-- the use?" I

mark him as a lazy, shirking shuffling boy,

who will bQ very likely to be good for noth-
ing when be grows up. You must b4e
hearty interep, in your work ; and always

feel very suspicious of yonirielf,- if—you find
an" inelinatiOn to doge duty with a meaning-
less excuse.
... _ .._

I ORN SHELLERS.--XANDEkt's PAT-
ENT Coax SURI.I.I:It, dVeittedly thu loot and cheap-

nwV In usz. Farmers are requested to call and ex-

amine it at the CarlisleFoundry and Machine tlhop. or

at. Saxtpn'ti -Hardware Rom i l'or sale at reasonable
prices by

Aug. ---:1m1

QUMAC WANTED.—The hi ;he st
ki price will be paid In rash fur sumac in large or

small quantllles, it &Ureic(' to the subsedber in East
street, Carlisle. . JACOB :1tOM:

Juno 14, 'l4-4lm .

ARDNER & BROWN

TIROCIIA LONG SHAWLS—Jus
XI received a few Long and Square Mocha SbewlN
and for Kale by 4.1. W. IHTNEIt.

1[..4 11t1511 11A MS AND Dll LEDBEEF
A fresh arrival .1. SAvar eure,l lIAMS and Tilt 1,1

11I. just iirrinnati ittai for Nilo a
1'1111111) (11,,,Vry St.re, We..t,MainFlrco

AC 1-1 1 N I.llll' (it I,.—Avery superl or of 01 L gr2astilg timt rVol and I.a. ti.tle chntp ttt U. ',4A T \

liaGfications.
VOLUME TEN OF THE "SCIENTI-

FIC AMERICAN" commences on the pith of Sep-
teinber. It io chiefly devoted tothe advancement of the
Interests of MECHANICS; INVENFORS; MANUFACTURERS AND

FARMERS; and is edited by men practically ,skilled In the
arts and sciences. Probably no other Journal 'of the
same character is so extensively circulated, or so gener-
ally esteemed' for its practical ability. Nearly all the
Valuable Patents which issue weekly fioin the Patent
Office aro Illustrated with thigravings, and the claims
of all the Patents aro published regularly in Its columns
as they are issued. thus mailing it a perfect 501KNTISIc
xxn Mscii Sian ENCYCLOPEDIA of Information upon. the

subjects of Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry, Enid-
neecring and the Sciences generally. 'lt is published
weekly in unarte form suitable for binding, and each
volume contains Four 'Hundred and Sixteen Pages of

Reading Matter„Several Hundred Engraving -a, with a

full and complete Index. Its circulation 00 the last
Volume exceeded 23,000 copies per week, and the practi-

cal receipts In ono volume are worth to any family much
more than the subscription price.
,The following CASH PRICES are offered by the Publish-

ersfrr the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the Ist of January. 1855: $lOO will be given for the
largest list; $75 for the second: $O5 for the third; $55
for the fourth ; $5O for the fifth ; $45 for the sixth ; $4O
seventh; $35 for the eighth; $3O for the ninth; $25 fi,r
the tenth: $2O for the eleventh: $l5 for the twelfth;
$lO for the thirteenth; And 2a li, the finateenth. The'
cash will he paid to the order of the'successful competi-

tor immediately alter the Ist of January 1855.
TERMS:—One copy, one year. $2 ; one copy,six montlik.

$l.; five copies. six-months, $4; ten copies, six months.
$8; ten copies, twelve months, $l5; fifteen Copies.
twelve months, 422; twenty copies, twelve months, $2B
in advance,

No number of subscriptions above twenty can be ta-

ken at loss than $1,40 each. Names Call be sent In at

different times and from diffmont Post Others.
Southern and Western mohey taken for subtl,riptions.

betters should be directed, post-paid, to MUNN & Co.;

128 Fulton street N. Y.
211B•Nlessrs. MUNN & Co, are extensively engaged In

procuring patent for new Inventions, and will advise
inventors, without charge, in regard ,to the novelty of
their Improvcinents. ]Aug. 30, 1854.-3 w
IMPORTANT WORK ON PENN-

SYLVANIA. .NoPennsylvanian should be without
it. Eight thousand copies sold! Every Farmer and
every citizen should have a copy. Bowes's PICTOIIIO.
SHETen 11,05 OF PENNSYLVANI t; Or. Its Scenery. 'lnternal

1111111.0VOIllentS,' net:OllMS 0011 'Agrtellltllre. 1101,1111111 Y
liefic!l'ibed. rOtrated with over '2OO Beautiful Engrav-

ings, and accompanied by BarnesLarge Mop of the
State. carefully colored. Eighth Edition, Revised. Cor-
rected and Improved. One Volume, Svo., with over 500

pagesand handsomely- bound. Sent by mail, IM.free of
expense.

It is impracticable In so short a space as this to give
an adequate idea of the variety of subject, and the ex-

tent of research Whlch- this—Volume---contalms. The_

whole field has been carefully a x'plored. And no de-
partment however intricate has been passed over, but

treated until the 'subject has been made perfectly clear,
and intelligible to the sitnplest mind; ind).ed one of
the groat peculiarities of the BOA Is Ito freedom from
dry detail, and statistics. (Si, common to works of thls
character,) which no doubt Is one of the causes of its
very great popularity.

The Agriculture of the State is a prominent topic in
the work, and all its parts receives his,earnest.attentbm.
not merely speculrting on tile results of husbandry, but
searching and finding linty the greatest advantage eau
be gained frithn the best sources. Every Farmer should
read and study his remarks, and also those who depend
on the Farmer for the necessaries of life; for ail should
understand something of the means J.y which those
necessaries an. produced.

Cities, Towns and Villages are described and dwelt
upon, the charactaristics of the people pointed out. and
the various improvements In progress or projected rm-
tired r—one of the deeply interesting sketches in the

work isthaton the Wyoming Valley; the vivid and
startling interest ihrtiwn around that devoted spot. Is

dwelt upon with beantithl_pathos and feeling, and the
leading events in the, tragic part enacted there in revo-
lutionary times, pointed out by a masterhand. Added
to this Is Campbell's always beautiful ()extrude of Wyo-
ming., the merit of which it is unnecessary to speak
about.

A vivid and truthful description of the grand and
majestic SCenery of the 11111 keystone State, is also n
pr eninent subject In the Volume. Nothing can exceed
the grandeur and beauty , of Pennsylvania's Romantie
-HIM; and well does the author understand the subject

_with widell be deali.-
The Press throughout the State have, with united

voice, pronounced It the Best Popular Book ever written
on the State. and without a single exception have re-
, ommended the work in the highest terins. The many
flattering notkvs bestowed upon it will be collected to-
gether and published, in a future circular. Accompany-
ing every velum° is Barne's Large MaPof the State,
carefully colored.—the latest and best Map published,
and which retails sepemtely at One Dollar, and Is un-
doubtedly the only correct one issued. forwhichprice of the Book is placed at the lowest rate for

which it could be manufactured, and the-execution of
it In every respect is alike beautiful and substantial.—
Independently of the fine num, it is n remarkably cheap,
work; but that accompanying it, the publisher has no
hesitation in pronouncing it the cheapest Book publish-
ed!

The Publisher has gone to great oxpenlo in publishing
the Book in proper style. The engravings aro Nndi-
fully executed; the type large and clear; and the paper
of a fintrtexture; while the binding is at the same time
holy and durable, and• having done his part well,'lre
submits the work to the examination of the people.
confidently recommending It to the attention of those
Interested in the Pennsylvania Railroad -Company.
Beading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company, Norristown and other miler-ads lu the State.
in the Schuylkill and Lehigh Navigation Campanie, In
the Lehigh and all other Coal Ctimpanies. throughout
Pennsylvania. to all engaged in millingand manure('

Wring Coal and Iron, to every Farmer and every citizen
of the great State of Pennsylvania. he submits this
plendld Voinme, and respectfully solicits their prtroti-

age.
Agents will call upon the citizens for their Subscrip-

tion, And In cases where no agent has called. any person
wishing it, will have it sent free of expense, by remit.
Ling the amount to the Publisher.•

Inrarlable Price of the Work
Embossed Muslin, -

64 ti gilt edges and side -

" Morocco, marbled edge
" Turkey Morocco, extra- - 400

• CB-Agents. wanted in every County in the State.—
Any person desiring an Agency please address the Pulr
Usher Immediately.

11.31-WRITE S!%1E1T11, Publisher,
septa-54 . . io3 Cliesuut street, Philadelphia.

...,..w..:
Delia Stores.

$2 00
2 50
o or

U\RUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS ! Fresh
/ SIMPLY! 01 have just received a fresh stork of

Medicines, .Paints, Olass, I Iji. be., which,havingItbeen purchased ti int great care at the ,est city
houses, I canconfidentlyrecommend to Families
Physicians, country -,Merchants and Dealers, as bi

ing freih and pure. ..

DRUOS-Patent Medicines, Fine Chemicals Instru-
ments, pure Essential Oils, liens and Extracts, Spices,
ground and whole, Essences, Perfumery, &c,

Cod Liver 011—warranted genuine.
DYE-STUFFSo-indigoes, Madders. Sumac, Alum; Log

and Cam_Woods,,ollAltriol, Copperas,lac Dye.
PAlNTS—Wetherill & jirother's Pure Lead, Citrons

Green and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Jersey
Window Glass, Linserd Oil, Turpentine. Copal and cowl,
Varnish, and lied Lead. All of which will be sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, a freSh and fiplun dld assortment 'of F ANCY
GOODS, Fruits, Confectionary, mid Innumerable other
articles ralculateefor use and ornament, all of oidi
are Offered at the lowest cash prices. at the'choap Drug,
Book and Fancy Store of the subsci Sher on North Man=
over street. S. Ir IIAVEIISTICII.

FRESH_ DEUGS, MEDICINES, M.
have just received from Philadelphia and

Now York very extensive, additions to my
•i . former stock, emlunrlng nearly everyartiele

zaig. of Modicifie now In two, together with
Vaints, 01114, Tarnishes, Turpentine, Perrn-LS Ev_mii, mery. Seafai. Stationary, Fine Cutlery, Fish-
ing Tackle, Brushes of almost every de4rip.

tion. with all endless variety of other articles, which I
am determined to sell at the vasty LOWEST prices.

All Physicians. Country Merchants, Pedlars and 'oth-
ers. are reqperffully requested not to pass the OLD
STAN me tiny nor riot that every article will
ho Seht Of a good quality, and upon masouahLt terms.

Mehl itmcii Carlisle.OE

d MANI; 11:.1.--A rmall lot of ens-
t:r.wth. t Or. ":f:W' TOMATOES,

i.e.„juil tvoiived f .6:tft -by
oats

j. W. 1:11\

ea 4rible *via.
31tchicittes.

T 0 0 TIT WASlL—Beautiful White
Tooth Healthy Gumsand a fiwect Breath—All who

aro desirous ofobtaining thesebenefits should use Mal-
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WAt 4ll. This delicicus
'article combines, AO many merltmions qualities that it
has, now become a standard favorite with the citizens of
NeW York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. bentists'pre-
scribe it in their practice most successfully, and from
every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are Immediately 1 orient-
ted by its use; its action upon then' is mild, sct thing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival Oar] in whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such n delightfulfreshne ss that the
breath is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfectsthese
impurities which tend to produce decay, and. as a con-

waysrem awinh esonunhde. seRaeraed emeofol el do wtihe g f tr eoemth D mr u Jst. aAl- .

Carthan:
Mr. F. Zerman—Sir: Having used and recommended

your Tooth Wash In my practice for some tide, find it
the iciest effectual Dentritire Inuse, and thereforerecom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CARMAN, Dentist,
Ilarriaburg, Pa.

Read the following testimony :

Ma. %mous—Dear Sir: 1have fully tested the merits
of your valuable Tooth Wash. and can, without hesita.
Unit, recommend it as the best that has come under my
notice during all experience as Dentist of mere than six-

teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and hardens
Irritated Gums, and impdts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath: From the mouths of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak for itself.

Gm. P. Semi'sty. Surgeon Dentist,
279, South Tenth st., Philadelphia.

It Is used and recominendled by all the eminent Dent-
ists in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
cities where It has been introduced. All should give
a trial.'

Prepared only by Fronds Zerman. Druggist and
Chemist, Philadelphia. and sold wholesale and retail by
Samuel Elliott, Carlisle, .1. Dorsheimer. Mechanicsburg.

.1. Herron, Newville, .1. C. Williams. Shippensburg, and
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle.

EPILEPSY Cain he Cured. ,Lake's
VE(I ETABLE COMPOUND, for the cure of Ein-

-

tsesv or FITS ! is performing more wonderful cures than
any other medicine yet known or before the public.—
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

The proprietor has in his possession numerous rei;tifl-
cotes, narrating the astonishing mad Miraculous cures

effected by this medicine. and directs attention to the
following only. to assure those who are so unfortunate
to be al-Meted with the terrible disease heretofore regard- '
ed incurable, that Ltss's preparation IN AT.MoNT INFtid-
al-ft IN ITN cens!

From Mrs. Brooks, widoW of Maj. Jas. Brooks. late of

Conneaut, 0.
CONNEAVT, Feb. 3; 1563.

Mr. Z. Ls Er:—Sir. Please send me another bottle Of

-Fit-Medielne,as_Lilomet.Jibeto lie without it on band.
When I roinmencedizichnt the medicine to my soil Ed=
gar. be had from one to three its per day. Be has now

taken the median° over five months. anti has had. I
think.'but two fits in that time-and these very light.-

111 s body and mind are very much improved: and by
the blessing of God, I feel that the medicine will restore

obis lady land mind to their wonted activity. Ile is 2,X
years old. and has had tits over 12 years, which have
been very frequent. and very destructive to his vonstb
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been ex-
pmded , for medicine to "MOM cure," but nothing huts
relieved him until he used your medicine. 4 Respeetfully
yours, POLLY BROOKS.

From Judson Landon, County Superintendent of the
Ashtabula Cotlidy Infirmary.

KINGSVILEP., Feb. 4, Dir.:l.
Mr. Z. 1.iKE—Sir: Please Semi a few more bottles of

your "Fit Medicine:" 1 may not need it. but think ',lt-

erate keep It out hand. Yonr medicine tuts done wonder.
I gave it to Miss Jane Delano; she has had tits for 26

years, brought on by having the measels when but four
y tudrs old, which could not be brought out to the surface.
After taking the medicine a few 'days. slit rote A FINE

came or :utt:Asst.S, and has had no fits since. Shehaul tits
or symptoms almost _She anti her father concur
with me in saying that we believe the medicine has or

will work a pbrfect cure. I ale gave the medleine to
Miss Jane llonderson_an-d_Aris Carhy, who have Mut tits
almost daily, for a number of years. Their fits have
ceased, and I believe the medicine will have the desired
effect. Much money has bean expended by, the friends
of the above patients for doctoring. all to-nn-purpose.—
The cure was left for your medicine to perform, and
ran cheerfully recommend it as a valuable diseovery..+-
Respectfully yours, JUDSON LAN DON.

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and s=old at wholesale by Z. lAxt, UMpeaut

Ohio.
• R. F. NV KLId R, traveling agent..

Sold by S. W. ll:tvoidick. CArlislo; E. IL TIU/1113S. Th
cluinieslourg; I). W. lirt,K.s. Ilarrlsburg. liet. 5-Iy*

qua: are.

I
..,-
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01 IN P. LlNE—Wholesale and Re-
f tail dealer in American, English and German
HARDWARE, Oils. I'aints, &r., it. Mcvluinics, builders
and the public generally, who are in want of Hardware

• ninny kind, are invited to . oil- in and

..40, f:'it examine toy unusually Tart stock td.

- - • .•
.••.- goods, which lam selling at very low

prices. ust stop in; it will only tl..d.sin you a very
few minutes to he convinced that what 'everybody says
—that Lyn's is decidedly tins place to get good goods at
law prices—must Lo true. lAN il'S hardware Store,

• West Side North Hanover street.

T OOK lIERE!-A
URRAT BARGAIN OrrEnEo.

The subscriber In consiquence of ill-health, offers his en-

tire stock of lIARWAItE to any person or liorsons
log to enter into,he Hardware business. Ile haying so

resolved lu quitting the business, will givn a bargain.

besides his influence ano custom. Any one desirous
,zettin'g into this busines will do well to call soon, nod

if not disposed of by the 14 of October' next. be 51111
thou commonce selling• off at cost Id the old and well

known stand, In North Hanover street, next &ma. t,

Charles Ninglaughllo's Hotel. JACOB SEN- -

HARD WA is tiRESH AItRiVAL -1.
IIEN Ylt SAXTON. The

subscriber having returned from the city would calt.the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and well seleetedassortment of hardware which he
has just received. consisting In part of BUILDING NA-
TERI A L4. 'n MIN, SereVIIil gos, locks, belts glass putty.
paints, elk, ke. TOO —edge tools; saws and planes of

every dose ption, with files, rasps, hanuners, anvils, ke.IlliA.-"gen d assortment of SHMOEAKERS AND. SAD-
DLERS ' OOLS, together with morocco, lining anti bind-
lug skins, shoe thread. wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing. saddletrees, kcc.

COACH TRlMMlNG—canvass- (plain, enamelled. fig-

urml and embossed,) patent and enamelled leather,

axles. springs, hubs. spokes. felloes. shafts, ke.. kr.
Cabinet Makers will find a largo assortment of varn-

ishes mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosettes,
hair cloth, curled hair, ke..

The stock of Iron is large and well _seleepal, compris-
ingall the kinds in general -use, as hatmuered And relied
iron of all spree, fiat, lea' and band iron, round, square
and oval iron, horseshoe Ir and nail reds. with a largo
let of cast and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter steel, tee-. •

housekeepers and those about commencing will fled it
to their advantage to call and examine our -httlory,liii.:
tania and plated ware pans, katies, cedar warejonikets.
ke.

In addition to the above we have received n splendid
assortnient of AVALI, PAPER, making the stock elan-

'Auto, and at such prices as cannot fail ,to give tlatisfec-
don. We Invite all friends to ralLknewing It will be to

their own advantage. Itememktt.the old stand, East
High street, Owlish), Pa

Oct. 1.„.!, 0.53. FlNltl' SA)TON

I~IIFSII ARRIVAL OF • HA RD--

w A R subscriber having retueniid• from
the city has Just (named for the Fall trade a large and
teen selected stock of foreign and domestic Hardware.
embracing everythlng usnally'found in that line of bu-
siness. The attention of friends and the public generally
Is respectfully directed to the aSsortment on hand, as-

suring them that goods of nil kinds will be sold for cash
at a very small advance on manufacturers prices. Ile-
momber.tlm old stand, Bast Mein street, Carlisle. Pa. •

Aug :SO, • H. SAXTON.
.

..._ ._...

_
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1AKE NOTICE.'-.---Tliat' all persons
about conurintriptituz Hoitselweplur and altors In

M;:111t of thVIII, Call cot supplied wMII K Tdr'sand Foils.
:4p nit 0. [Adios, Cultoi% Mills, Pans, lii Lt. li.s, SA-Irons,

.le., on tlr lowt,st roit,s by H. SAXTON

pool's ANDmESsi.—A very large
(7r 11,06r awl ov,ers rip

I,2o.lr,Maffil
wt,i 'CA • ' CIIIALES 0611.10i.

Michiciwes.
ri 111 E GREAtrEST.DISCOVERY

TIIII AOE—Farthers, Families and. others, ran pun
chase no remedy mune]. to Dr. TOBPAS' Venetian I.it.i'
mont, for Dy sentery. Ctllt, Croup. Chronic hhounuttism
quinsey, Sore Tinvt, Toothache, Sea Sickness, 1. tits
Burns, Swellings, Old Sores, Illusqulto Bites, 'lnsect
Stings, Pains in the Limbs, ChestlfiCk-i&c. It It doe.

not give relief, the money will ho /refunded—all that 'it

asked, is a trial. and use it according to di'iceticns.
article Is an English remedy. and was used by Win. IY.
King of England. and em tilled to by him, as a cure f I

Ilhemnat4m, a 111311 evcry thing else rt.( mniuendt d by lib
phi had failed.

Over 10,600 Onof betties have leen sold In the Cult
ed States, witloait a single failure, HMI halt

stated that it WPS worth $lO per ttle. they 0t.11.,

would be w ith(Mt It in case of Croup, as It It. as certab.
applied. It cures Tooth:oily lit three mit ute1.Headache in half an hour, and Cholera. v.lom fit st

on, in n few hours. It Is perfectly itmorent to take in

terunlly, and has the recommendation of ninny of the

most eminent Physicians in the United States. Price.
25 and 50 cents. in

Dr. Tobias has also put op it Liniment f r Hors, s

pint' bottles, Which Is *lLn:tilted—cheaper and letter

than any other. for the cure of Colic. Smelling},

old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Clad ell Heel, (kr.—

Frit+, 50 cents.
Dr. Tobias could fill a dozen newspapers with tic err.

tificates and letters received, relating to the wt nderful

cures nccomp:lsited by his Liniment. Irat Co shims that
warranting it is sufficient, its any person vs Ito de es not
obtain relief, need not pay for It. There has I ten so

much worthless medicine s, Id to the.puldic. th .t I r To-
bias wishes his article to rest on two art rife, nr dif
Ito gives the value of the mime}, received, tl 0. herisks
the patronage of the piddle., not otherwise.

DII. TOBIAS' Office, 240 GREENWICH Street,. New
York.

For sale by A. Smith, Seventh and Chestnut *streets •
Dyott 4 Stin.,l32 N. Second street: T. B. Callender. F.S

S. Third street, and by the Druggists through( tit t :c

United States. 0,

THE GREAT IT/OMR OF THE 141.01.4).—N0t
a particle of Mercury In It. All infallible remedy for
Scrofula, Klug'sE il, heunatt Ism. Iebstinate Cutler-eons
Eruptions, Pimples or Pustules on the Face, 1 I tales.
Dons, Chronic, `ore Eyes. Ping Worm or Totter. male!
Ilead. Enlargement and Pain of the Bones need Joints,

Stuleorte Ulcers, S phillUe Disorders. Imenlerne. Friend
I 'llllll4ailltS Mid all diseases ariSing from an he judicious
use, of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of the

This valuable .MetHeine, which has heroine celebrated
for the number of extraordinary cures effected through

its agency, has induced the prcprietors, nt the urgent

reluest of their friends. to offer it to the public, which
they do with the utmost confidence in its virtues and
wonderful curative 'lmport ins. The I. ..flowing certifientes
selected from a large number. toe bon ever, stronger tes-

timony than the mere word of the proprietors: and are
all from gentlemen well known in their loralitieSand of
the highest respectability, many of them residing in the
city of Richnion,d, Va.

N. BOYDEN, Nan., of the Exchange llotel,
known every where. says he has Seen the Medicine call.
oil CARTERS SPANISH MIXTURE: administered In. flier a

hundred cases, in newly all the diseases for which it is

ret.onuffended with-the most astonishingly g,oed results.
his says it is the most extraordinary medicine helms
ever seen.

AO UE AND FEVER—Great Cure.—l hereby certify

that fir three years I had Ague and Fever of the most

violent derwrlption. I had several Physiriat s. took large

quantities of Quinine. Mercury. and I 1 elieve all the

Tonics advertised, but all without any permanent
At last I tried Carter's SpAnish Mixon,. two Is ttles ,if

which effectually cured me and I tun happy to say I

have had neither Chills'or Fever sinr,e. 1vonslder It the'

hest Tonic In the world, and the only medieinethat ever

reached my rase. , JOHN INUDLN.
Beaver dam, near Richmond. Virginia.
O. B. LUCK, ESQ., now in the city of Richmond. and

fir many 3 ears in the Post Offiee. h e's such root tit tire i„

the ,tistonishlog , efficacy of Carter's Spanish 31 is turn.

thaehe has bought upwards of rat bottles, w bleb he has

given away to the afflicted. 31r. Luck says be has nev-

er known it to fail when taken ncrerding to directions.
Dr. MINCE, a practising physician,' and formerly of

the City lintel in the city of Richmond, says he has wit-

nessed, in a number of instances, the effects of ( ar-
ter's'Spanish Mixture, whiat were most truly surpris-
ing•J lie says in it case of "CWrisnmption. dependent on

the Liver, the good effects were wonderful indeed.
SAMUEL 31. DRINKER., of the firm Drinker R Mor

rls, Richmond; was cured of Liver Complaint of 8 years
standing by tile ,Inse of two bottles of Carter's Spanish
Mixture.

OREAT CURE OF SCROFULA—The Editors of the

Richmond Republican had a servant employed in their
ress room cured of violent Scrofula etaphthert withp

Rheumatism. which entirely dcsabled him front work.—
Ton bottles of Canter's Spanish Mixture made a perfect
cure of him. and the editors Ityt nubile milee say they

-cheerfully recommend R. to all who are afflieted with
any disease of the blood."

1:zT11.1. ANOTHER CUEE OF BCRIIFI*I had n
very val mild) boy thmed of;Servfirla by Carter's Spanish
Mixture. I'mnsider it truly a valuable medicine.

.TAMES M. TA
Conductor on the It. F. k P. ii. R. Co, Richmond, Va.

Mr. Min Thompson.-;residing In:0e city of Pleb-
mond, was cured by three bottles of Carter's Spanish
Mixture of Salt Ithenin, which he had nearly,2o years,
andxhich all the physicians of tifiS city would tint yore,

Mr. is n well known merchant in the city 01
Richmond. Va., said his cure is most remarkable.

Principal repots at M. -WARD, CIAISE A Co, No. S3,
Maiden Lane, New York,

T. \V. DYOTT k SONS, No. 132, North 2il st., Phila-
delphia.

BENNETT A: BEERS, No. 12! Main st; Richmond.
Va.r
• And for sale by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstiek. Carlisle;
Ira Day, 3lerbanicsburg; J. 11, Ilemm, Norville: J. C.
Altic. Shippoithliurg, and by dealers in medicines fvery-

where.

.lIAVE you a cold ?-oallolier's Elixir
has acquired a just celebrity for the mire of an

diseases arising from revere eelds. and its efficacy has
been attested and approved by hundreds of our must re-
spectable citizens. In. every instance immediate relief
has been given, as the follow Mg cet tificate from tin so

who Imre tried It' bears testimony- Manufactured and.
for cafe by

JAMES CULLOM:ft, Agent

Wo the underigned do,certlfy tbai we have usefrflel:
loher's preparation fur CitttstimPtion, Colds. fl o sses of
the lanigs, Liver. Ac., and having expo toured immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all of

in that way.
Tints. IL Skilos, Mrs. M. (fruit'. It. 11. McCoy, E. L.

Wolf, Peter Monyor. IL S. Hackett, Joseph Lebach, N.
WondS.

Carlisle, April 95, 185.1-ly

T 1 1:111 WON D OF TILE ACE !-

• For -the cure of Saltrhetim, Chilblains, Common
Sores, Clutplied or,Cracked Hands, Hurns'or Scalds. cnts
or Wounds. files, Inflammation of .the Breast. bites of
Insects, :ore Lips, Pimples on the Face, and Freaking
Out and Sores on Children, and all diseases of the Skin.

This Ointment will cure. the Saltrheum and Ifurnit. or
Chapped hands, quicker and sorer than any other Inca
din's of the kind before the public.

To substantiate the above, 1 ran give. Inindreds aver-
tilicate'S. but I, consider it no useos (any person ran do

thiname, if they have friends. rthless
I rely solely en the merits of the Ointment tot the
pat runage.

N. 11.—.A.single box of this Cintr c t will keep any
illachsmithls,,Fatuter's..Sailor's. or :,!r Jim ie's hands. let
Mem (hap /tr crzotk ever s., bad. t...at oAtolin tat woes-
hig order all hinter. nopared no't c.-111 In

Mt IRO
• . .fmyttt to h. Coon.

Sul l also by the principal Druggtsitt.t and Ceunta; Mor
I 1tr0,t,... Price ,`rat:: For 14;6.,

Now. 1,3, P,:43—ly

M
Michict

,15,1. OR -YE,

Xjcaltt nub Pppintss
go tip *ens ant) Daughters of `'„kftlittic

Dr. C. L. KELLING,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHE

Mechanicsburg, Pa

Dr. .KF4LING announce:: to the, afflicted the
Is a regular graduate-0141e best Medical Co.
in the United States, andit-ring many year
very extensive t.raetice, has been familiar
svery farm of disease, and succeeded in eurint
most hopeless cases, even when abandoned ir;
regular faculty. His perfect knowledge of th.

maw system enables him to adapt the mecum r
rad, so as to produce the most nkonishing,

The alarming prevalence of disease, and the
imperfect medical treatment of' tbe present' day
induced him to make known ins seven-i•M
nEmEnnts, that those that mourn may rejoice
the afflicted leap for joy. ALL, no matter
their disease may be, can rest assured of fit
relief, and therefore-should not delay a mume

Write disease and symptoms full and plain
you, can receive an answer by return mail I
stating the medicine required and the price
Address; Q. L. ELLINa, M. D., Mechanics)

Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.
-- N.-B.—The—Dm:tor AVilLattentl Ratints_nt

distance, when required.

I. E R CMIPLAINT, Dp-pe,
Jatinakm Chronic or Nom us del Pity, !Ma.

the Kidneys, and all diseases- arising from a dism

Liver*or Stomach, such as Corotipation. inward
fulness -of itlis‘d to the bend, acidity the ate

nausea. hearth urn, disgust r r tis ii. fultie,,. or weir
the stonmeh, sour ernetatlons. sinking or Itutt ref
the Pit of the stomach, swimming of the brad, h
and difficult breathing, tl utt..ring at the heart. el

' or suffocating sensations when in h ly int.r,4ostim
urns of vision. dots or wet before the sf.:fit. rev.
dull lade in the hood, deficiency of pod y
nest; of the skin and eves, path In tilt' Slllll. I‘lll.k, •
limbs, &e., sudden flushes of I.eat. burns g in the

r instant Imaginings of evil. and great depression r

its. ran he effectually cured by lie. lloosiAxn.s
lIIIATED GE-ILMAN BirrEus, prepared l.y

tot:sort, NO. 120 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases Ls old exert

o &untied, by any other preparation in theT :
as the cures attest, In many' mots after skilful
clans had failed.

These bitters are worthy the nttenthn of invn
Possessing great virtues itt the rectification of
of the Liver and lesser glands, exereising the
searching powers In weakness and idiot:Gott} ,of

gestivo organs, they are withal safe, certain and.

ant.
head and be convinced._ Testimony of the 1

character! Hon. lige. STIIOOII, Judge of, the
Court In Perry outlay, Pa.. Nov. Isth. 1-i-ft2. mid

•• lour iloopand's German Bitters- has Peen
in our place user a year past. and to the :tstonishn
many has performed wonders. We may notice a 1
stmiees that have come under our own Immedit-
tiee:—almost every person who has stopped at tin
of 'IV in. Lackey, one year since, pre.lbted faun hi
-dated couptenanctt and del ility. that he could n
much longeb. Ile 'll'llll unable to attend to his tor

and for the greater part of the time confined to hi
We ree1:1111111 111111111 1,1111 to try the German Mavis:
and to the surprise of all his friends he lo nbw •
attend to his usual business and perform manna'
The ease of Henry Asper. it stone mason. a lona

supposed would ever recover frvin the debility of I

tem, but WWI looked upon as fast approaching the
took eight or 11.1111. 11 itIOS of the Bitters during t'

winter. and this summer he has been (to the sun
all who knew his easel following his tunic. The •

urphy is no less astonishing. Ile too
• far reduced as to Induce the goteral belief that the

alone would ho his only remedy. 31r. Lackey
him to try the lloofiand's Getman BRIJ

Is nowJapparently a well mamand able lotto a ban
work. _We could mention many other cases of a
character, If it were necessary. I myself derived
benefit from their use. I have given considemb
away, not for your benefit alone. but to relieve so
humanity. and let me gssure you 1 111111/11 1;i1 4111 to •
happy result. To the afflicted we say, try then
and I will warrant relief."

These Bitters are worthy the attmtion of in
,passessing great power ha the restoration of it I

action of the liver 11101 the lesser glands. giving I

the idomach and nervous system, and I tinging b
temYenemlly to a highstate of health. (t

For tgde by S. W. Ilaversticit and S. Ellictt. P-•
lrn Day. Meehanieshurg: 1. 11. Hermit, NOWTHIC
Attie, Shippensburg, and by dealers In medicine
where.

lO'.'(OR Y(.
.

SELF—PBIVATI'
COM*, by moans of the
ET .2ESCULAPIUS, or
One lIIS OWN PHYSI
The thirty-slxth
onehundred engraving.
lug Private Diseases a:
formations of the (ier
'System, in every sim
form: to which Is
Treatise on the Disease
males, intended for th
females only; (see page ,

uf the highest hap
• to marridd people,or ti

By. Wm. Yorsi. M. P.. C
of thedilgliversity of Pennsylvania, ;lientber of ti
nl C01100..0f Surgeons. London, and Honorary '
of the Philadelphia Medical society. The varlet
ofSecret 'diseases, Seminal Weakness. Biseaso

fri.Arnto Oland. impotency.solitary habits of. yc
faithfully described,"and till the receipts riven
)anguage. 'Ihe 'chapters on self abuse nut ;
Weakness...is worthy of.partieular attention, and
be read by every one. Young men who have Ifortunate-dn_centracting_de„ previous to

. yourselves under the care of any derb r. nu matt
his pretensions may be,get n copy of this truly
Work.

'Sea Captains and persons going to. sea shrub,.

Pr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, the Pr....ket
us, or Every one Ills own Physician.

//fir -Let•no father be ashidued to present a col
31-!,,extlapltts to his child. It may sore him ft. w :
grave. het no young man or woman enter int•
eret ohlrlutt ions of married life without rending
et jEsculapius. Lot no one suffering from 1%

cough. pain in the side, restless nights. Pertrus •
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensatteLs.
up by their physislan, lo another moment with.
smiting the irsculapius. Have the married .
about to be married any impediment. rend II
useful Book. twit has been the menus of savin
samls of mit-. rt.tnate .creatures' fret the very

. death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this ce'
work has been sold•in this country and Europe •

when the first edition was issued.. •
it ei • Any pertial sending TWENTY-FIVE

closed in a letter, will rective ono copy of this
in' tar o plea' «111 it, sent for V:" Add

'W 1,1,1A,M Y 01.'N G. No. 11,1! Spruce sheet. l'hils
Pest paid.

wet ly roans praetiet, in the city of Philadell
ttbOr. Young to tla, r0t,f.(11,1,e

f.ll-leil.
s
war not ill the

dotTril ed in his itidotout 1 ullicat kilt. at hits l•

Flll. ll , 011,4, of ;TS day 1 con rtl
day slat pert4,l,t: at any OS tame cat

lir. Young. by letter, I.,):‘T PAM


